
WH AT YOU NE E D :

Felt in various colors (you 
can also use construction 
paper)

Scissors

Glue, glue dots, or hot 
glue gun (always ask an 
adult to help you use a 
glue gun!)

Pipe cleaners in various 
colors (you can use yarn, 
ribbon, straws, and 
construction paper if you 
like)

Googly eyes (you can use 
markers to draw the eyes 
and mouth too!)

Magnets (optional)

JELLYFISH FRIENDS
MAKE YOUR OWN

Create your own Jellyfish Friends!  You can hang 
your jellyfish in your bedroom or add magnets to 
display them on your refrigerator for everyone to 
enjoy!

1 Gather your materials 

2

Cut each color into 
strips approximately 2 
inches wide and at 
least 4 inches long

3

Once your glue dries, cut 
your felt or paper into a 
semi-circle shape.  Tip:
Use a bowl or round 
object to trace your 
shape

4

Select up to 4 various colors of felt or 
construction paper for each jellyfish

Stack each strip and glue 
together

5

6 Glue on your googly eyes.  If you don’t have 
googly eyes, you can draw on eyes with 
markers or make eyes using your felt or 
paper 



JELLYFISH FRIENDS
MAKE YOUR OWN

7

8 To create your jellyfish 
tentacles, wrap your pipe 
cleaners around your 
finger to curl it and slightly 
pull it on both ends to 
stretch it out.  You can 
also use yarn, ribbon, 
paper or straws to create 
tentacles

9

10 Display your jellyfish friends.  Make 
sure to take a picture of your new 
friends! If you share it on Instagram, 
be sure to tag @bumpclubandbeyond
and #campbeyond! for a chance to win                                     
Arts & Crafts Supply Library kit, 
valued at $39.99!  We can’t wait to see 
your jellyfish! 

Cut your tentacles in different 
lengths and glue on the back of 
your jellyfish.  Glue magnets to the 
back of your jellyfish too if like!

To create different jellyfish faces, you can cut out additional pieces 
for eyelashes, eyebrows, smiles, etc.  You can also use markers to 
draw them on


